Agenda

- Integrations with SPEEDE
- Speede Process Improvements & Enhancements

- 56% increase in TS 130 exchanges
- 29% increase in TS 189 exchanges
- Nearly 2M more documents exchanged
Integrations with SPEEDE
Integrating with NSC Transcript Services

The National Student Clearinghouse brings you a total transcript solution with the features you need to deliver transcripts quickly and securely at no cost to you.

- NEW! eTranscripts by the Numbers: Look at the incredible results Ellucian eTranscripts is delivering
- Case Studies & Client Testimonials
- Read Our Position Paper on the Establishment of a National Electronic Education Data Exchange Network

“Touch-Free,” No Cost Electronic Transcript Processing & Delivery Is Here!

NATIONAL STUDENT CLEARINGHOUSE + ellucian

- Learn More
- eTranscripts by the Numbers
- Watch Our Webinar
- Watch Our Video

Free & instant mobile text alerts to help students track the progress of their orders.
Integrating with NSC Reverse Transfer

A landmark project to award up to two million students the degrees they earned, but don't have.
How does Reverse Transfer work?

1. **4 YEAR**
   - Send student & course-level data

2. **NSC**
   - Receive course-level data
   - Track reverse transfer degrees

3. **2 YEAR**
   - Award reverse transfer degrees

4. **4 YEAR**
   - Send student & course-level data
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Key Features

• Trusted **central location** for storing and receiving data
• Crosses **public, private and state lines**
• **Course-Grade data** information in pipe delimited file
• **Searchable by student** for the degree granting institutions
• **Track degrees** awarded & data sent & received
• **Filter for associate degrees** before sending to 2 year institutions.
• **Download** cumulative student data **when the 2 year is ready** to evaluate for the semester and receive student data when based on a threshold of total earned hours
Integrating with the NSC Transcript Center

Order official transcripts to be sent to academic institutions across the country

Through this site, you can order official transcripts to be sent to academic institutions across the U.S. as well as to hundreds of scholarship organizations, certifying bodies, and other entities.

How this Works

If you are a student at least 18 years old or the parent of a student, you can use OrderA Transcript.com to order a transcript sent from your school to the institution(s) of your choice. Before completing the order, you will be asked to provide a credit card for those transactions that have an associated cost. Once you successfully complete your transcript order, the National Student Clearinghouse will electronically send your order to your school registrar. It is then up to your school registrar to fulfill the order.

Once fulfilled, if an intended recipient can receive a transcript electronically, the delivery process typically takes a matter of minutes. If the intended recipient cannot receive a transcript electronically, the delivery will be sent via first class mail either on the same day the transcript order is fulfilled or the following business day.

In the event that the transcript request is not fulfilled or the transcript itself cannot be delivered, any fees associated with the failed order will be refunded.

If you are unable to locate your school in the system, please contact your school counselor or registrar. You may email K-20Transcripts@studentclearinghouse.org.

Order a Transcript

Start

Track a Transcript

Search tracking id by entering value below:
Enter tracking #
Track

Who is the National Student Clearinghouse?

Founded in 1993 by the higher education community, the National Student Clearinghouse relieves the administrative burdens and costs related to student data reporting and exchange.

Visit the National Student Clearinghouse website
Speede Process Improvements and Enhancements
Shortening the Learning Curve

Overview of SPEEDE

Getting Started with SPEEDE – Registration

Getting Started with SPEEDE – Using a SPEEDE account on the SPEEDE server
Reporting Enhancements

Registriant Reports
- Current Registriant List
- Changes To Registriant List

Cumulative Reports
- Start Year: 2017
- Start Month: July
- End Year: 2017
- End Month: July

Submit
Reporting Enhancements

Sender & Receiver Reports

* State/Province: Alabama

* Institution:
  - Amridge University
  - Bevill State Community College
  - Gadsden State Comm College
  - Northeast Alabama Comm Coll
  - NW Shoals Community College

* Start Year: 2017
* Start Month: January

* End Year: 2017
* End Month: July

Submit

SPEEDE Support
Please contact us at SPEEDE-support@studentclearinghouse.org.

The SPEEDE Server is operated by

NATIONAL STUDENT CLEARINGHOUSE
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Quick ‘n Easy Enhancements

- Develop a version of Quick ‘n Easy to run on Linux
- Uses a command line interface
- Able to process TS-130s in batches not just one at a time
- Able to be invoked by a job scheduler so it can be automatically run at set times.